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Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit, kb e
Co-Founder and International Chairman

The Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States

Maurice A. Buckley
Co-Founder, President and Chief Executive Officer
The Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States

Brian O’Dwyer, Esq.
Chairman

The Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States

Master of Ceremonies
Matt McCoy

ASLFL Ambassador
TV and Film Actor/Director

—HONORING—

Sir Michael Smurfit Business Achievement Award
William J. McMorrow

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Kennedy Wilson

Sir Michael Smurfit Business Achievement Award
Kathleen A. Murphy

President of Personal Investments, Fidelity Investments

Sir Michael Smurfit Business Achievement Award
Anthony J. Orlando

Director, Covanta

Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life Award
Patrick James (Joe) Kennedy

Chairman, Ireland West Airport Knock

Friday, OctOb er 9, 2015 at the Plaza hOtel, New  yOrk city
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219 South Street – Suite 203, New Providence, NJ 07974 
Tel (908) 286.1300  Fax (908) 286.1200 

www.iccusa.org 

 
 
 

October 9, 2015 
 
Welcome to the 27th Annual American Celtic Ball, hosted by The Ireland Chamber – United 
States (ICCUSA) in partnership with Tourism Ireland. 
 
I would like to welcome representatives from multitude of governments including the United 
States, Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.  Included in this welcome are the vastly 
important agencies and companies that serve to steer foreign direct investment and tourism such 
as Tourism Ireland, Digicel, Covanta Energy, Enterprise Ireland and IDA. 
 
I commend the staff of ICCUSA for doing such a wonderful job over the last 27 years, both in 
the area of developing business relationships between Ireland and the United States, but also the 
expansion of business throughout the international marketplace.  
 
Thank you to Mr. Matt McCoy, whom we are honored to have as our Master of Ceremonies. 
Congratulations to tonight’s honorees on their achievements and contributions to their 
communities and being role models for professionals and entrepreneurs within the international 
community.  Mrs. Kathleen A. Murphy, Mr. Joe Kennedy, Mr. Anthony J. Orlando and Mr. 
William J. McMorrow.  It gives me a real sense of pride in that we have created a format where 
governments and organizations such as ICCUSA and other international Chambers are pulling 
together and creating an environment and opportunity for organizations and individuals to 
operate in the most efficient ways across the island and the Atlantic alike. 
 
At this time, I would like to recognize The ICCUSA Foundation Inc., and its Albert Schweitzer’s 
Leadership for Life Youth Leadership Program.  You will learn more about this thoughtful and 
dynamic program tonight and its recent success during our 7th Annual International Youth 
Leadership Conference in Co. Kildare, Ireland. I would kindly urge you to consider becoming 
involved in its ongoing success. 
 
Again, thank you all, for joining us tonight.  I am confident that you will enjoy yourselves and 
leave with a far greater appreciation of the role that ICCUSA plays in further strengthening the 
historic bonds between the United States, the Republic of Ireland and the global community. 
 
Kindest regards, 
 
 
 
Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit, KBE 
Co-Founder and International Chairman 

Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit, KBE
CO-FOUNDER AND INTERNATIONAL CHAIRMAN
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October 9, 2015 
 
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 27th Annual American Celtic Ball, hosted by The Ireland 
Chamber of Commerce – United States (ICCUSA) in partnership with Tourism Ireland.  I would 
like to thank Mr. Matt McCoy, our Master of Ceremonies. 
 
I would like to congratulate this year’s honorees, they are individuals who represent the very best 
of what the United States and Ireland has to offer. Congratulations to Mr. Joe Kennedy, Mr. 
William J. McMorrow, Mrs. Kathleen A. Murphy and Mr. Anthony J. Orlando for their commitment 
and excellence in their fields which is extraordinary.  They display Irish ingenuity and know 
how, thus setting a great example for the younger generations in Ireland and America for 
individuals of Irish descent. 
 
ICCUSA has developed over the last 27 years, from very small and humble beginnings to now 
having such an influence across the globe.  We are working actively to promote businesses in 
their region and throughout North America, Africa, Asia and Europe.  Our strategic relationships 
include multiple companies and organizations within Ireland and the United States. Strong 
relationships with the US Chamber of Commerce and the Alliance for US & India Business give 
us a unique networking ability of over 25,000 members worldwide.  I am also delighted to 
welcome the representatives from Tourism Ireland, Enterprise Ireland, and IDA.  I would like to 
thank the Prime Minister, the Ambassador, the Archbishop of New York, and various Governors 
for their letters and their encouragement for us to continue building and broadening the base for 
ICCUSA members to expand trade both from the United States to Ireland and vice versa. 
 
I hope you enjoy tonight’s event and continue to support The Albert Schweitzer Leadership for 
Life Foundation, ICCUSA’s very own educational program.  This year we celebrated our 
seventh successful year and completed our International Youth Leadership Conference in Ireland 
in August 2015.  I am confident that this unique initiative will continue to positively alter the 
lives of many promising young students, from the United States, Ireland, Northern Ireland and 
other countries across the globe. 
 
Kindest regards, 
 
 
 
 
Brian O’Dwyer, Esq. 
Chairman 



 
 Congratulations to tonight’s honorees 

 
 

We would like to thank everyone, 
for their support at 

the 2015 American Celtic Ball 
and for their donations to 

the Albert Schweitzer’s 
Leadership for Life Foundation 

 

 

Maurice A. Buckley 
Elsa Nancy Gutierrez –Buckley 
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Maurice A. Buckley
CO-FOUNDER, PRESIDENT, AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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October 9, 2015 
 

I am delighted to welcome the many guests who are attending our Ball this evening and making it 
possible to continue to build The Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States (ICCUSA).  The links 
across the Atlantic have always been strong.  The cooperation in business, education, society and culture 
make a great difference in the lives of people of Ireland, both north and south.  Congratulations to 
tonight’s exceptional recipients who have dedicated themselves and set an example for future leaders 
within both communities. 
 
Hard work pays dividends.  ICCUSA is proud to announce the 27th Annual American Celtic Ball, hosted 
by the Ireland Chamber – United States in partnership with Tourism Ireland.  We are honored to have Mr. 
Matt McCoy as Master of Ceremonies. We are also equally proud to have outstanding honorees, Mr. 
William J. McMorrow, Mr. Anthony J. Orlando, Mrs. Kathleen A. Murphy and Mr. Joe Kennedy. 
 
I would also like to welcome Tourism Ireland, Enterprise Ireland, American Chamber of Commerce 
Ireland, European American Chamber of Commerces and the IDA.  I would like to commend the 
magnificent job they have done over the years in creating a tremendous success and I look forward to 
years ahead.  It has been a great pleasure to work with the Dinner Chairmen, Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit, 
Mr. Denis O’Brien, Mr. Brian O’Dwyer, Mr. Arthur French and Mr. Matthew R. Mulcahy. Without the 
support of the recipients, dinner chairmen and our growing membership, tonight’s event wouldn’t be 
possible. 
 
We are delighted to present you an update on our foundation’s Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life, 
International Youth Leadership Program.  This dynamic program is dedicated to creating the world of 
tomorrow by providing benchmark leadership training to those who will lead it.  We hosted our seventh 
successful Youth Leadership Conference from August 2 – 9, 2015.  This unique initiative continues to 
positively alter the lives of many promising young students from the United States, Ireland, Northern 
Ireland, India, Palestine, Denmark and Saudi Arabia. Tonight to honor our commitment to our work, 
partial proceeds of the Celtic Ball will benefit the Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life Foundation. 
 
We would also like to thank our members for their ongoing attendance and support of our American 
Celtic Ball, St. Patrick’s Day Breakfast and the Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life Program.  A 
special thank you to all our sponsors and strategic partners throughout the year.  Tonight promises to be a 
very special evening indeed, one that acknowledges the amazing leadership and business acumen of our 
Honorees and further highlights the positive trajectory that Ireland and Northern Ireland continue to chart. 
 
Thank you for your continued support in 2015 and we look forward to a tremendously positive 2016. 
 
Kindest regards, 
 

 
Maurice A. Buckley 
Co-Founder, President and Chief Executive Officer 
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Michael D. Higgins
PRESIDENT OF IRELAND
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Anne Anderson
IRISH AMBASSADOR

 
 

 

14 September 2015  

 

Dear friends, 

 

As you gather for the 27th annual American Celtic Ball, I extend my warm wishes to the 
leadership team and entire membership of the Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States.  
 
Ireland’s economy has now returned to healthy growth, recording the fastest growth rate in the 
entire European Union last year.  At all times – throughout the worst of the economic and 
financial crisis, and now in this period of recovery – the business relationship with the U.S. is 
vital to our economic prosperity and well-being.  And this relationship is by no means a one-way 
street: now more than ever, we see the major trade and investment flows strengthening in both 
directions, to the benefit of both economies.   
 
For more than two and a half decades, the Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States has 
made a very important contribution to this relationship.  You have been to the fore in nurturing 
the trade and investment ties across the Atlantic, while also developing initiatives in the fields of 
leadership and philanthropy.   
 
I join you in warmly congratulating each of your distinguished honourees whose many 
achievements are being marked and celebrated this evening.  
 
I hope you will have a wonderful evening, and all my best wishes as you continue your important 
mission over the year ahead. 
 

Sincerely, le gach dea-ghuí 

 

 
Anne Anderson 
Ambassador 



covanta.com

One of the world’s largest owners and operators of
energy-from-waste and other renewable energy projects,
Covanta is making homes brighter, warmer and the land cleaner
in Dublin. Upon completion, the new, state-of-the-art
Dublin Waste-to-Energy facility will provide the region with a
long-term, environmentally superior waste management solution.

Scheduled to begin operations in late 2017, the facility will:
• Convert up to 600,000 tonnes of waste into enough 

electricity to supply 80,000 homes
• Reduce reliance on imported fossil fuel
• Create more than 500 jobs during the three year construction

period, and up to 100 jobs once operational

Covanta is proud to be a sponsor of the
27th Annual American Celtic Ball

rev3AmCelticBall_Covanta1_Sept2015.qxp_Layout 1  9/21/15  4:18 PM  Page 1
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Enda Kenny, T.D.
TAOISEACH



Proudly supporting the  
27th Annual American Celtic Ball.

Congratulations to 
Tony Orlando, Director of Covanta

The project delivery specialists

www.pmgroup-global.com

expertise.
Belgium
China
Czech Republic
India
Ireland
Poland
Russia

Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Slovakia
Turkey
UK
USA

International Office Network
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Charles B. Rangel
UNITED STATES CONGRESSMAN
NEW YORK’S 15TH DISTRICT
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Greenberg Traurig proudly supports the  
Ireland Chamber of Commerce United States  

and joins in celebrating the  
27th Annual American Celtic Ball.

 
Congratulations to the 2015 honorees:

Mr. William J. McMorrow
Ms. Kathleen A. Murphy
Mr. Anthony J. Orlando

Mr. Joe Kennedy
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Andrew M. Cuomo
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK
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Bill de Blasio
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
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October 9, 2015 
 
 
 
 
Dear Friends: 
 
 It is a great pleasure to welcome everyone to the 27th Annual American Celtic Ball, 
hosted by the Ireland Chamber of Commerce in the United States. 
 
 New York is one of the most global cities in the world, so it is no surprise that we are 
also a hub of entrepreneurship, commerce, and innovation.  Our international business 
community is critical to the success of the five boroughs, and thanks to the efforts of the 
ICCUSA, the economic ties between Ireland and the United States remain strong.  For more than 
a quarter century, the Chamber has been committed to supporting entrepreneurs and leading 
organizations that contribute to the mutual growth and prosperity of our countries through 
consulting, educational, and business development services.  Tonight’s event will celebrate the 
international cooperation and positive commercial relations ICCUSA works to promote, while 
also raising funding to support the Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life Foundation and its 
efforts to help teens grow into tomorrow’s leaders.  I applaud all those gathered for everything 
they have achieved and for their dedication to bringing new opportunities to our city. 
 
 On behalf of the City of New York, congratulations to tonight’s honorees.  Please accept 
my best wishes for a wonderful ball and continued success. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Bill de Blasio 
Mayor 
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Chris Christie
GOVERNOR OF NEW JERSEY
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Thomas J. Donohue
PRESIDENT & CEO, U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Nathan Deal
GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA



Neal, Gerber & Eisenberg LLP
is proud to support the  

27th Annual American Celtic Ball
and we congratulate

Anthony J. Orlando,
Director and former President and CEO of Covanta Holding Corporation

Sláinte to Anthony and all of the 2015 honorees
for their commitment and dedication to the

Irish community and beyond.

www.ngelaw.com
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Dannel P. Malloy
GOVERNOR OF CONNECTICUT
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Charles D. Baker
GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS

 

October 2015              

Dear Friends:

On behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Karyn and 
I welcome you to the 27th Annual American Celtic Ball. 

Since its beginnings 25 years ago, the Ireland Chamber of 
Commerce (ICCUSA) has promoted a mutually beneficial relationship 
of economic, educational, and cultural exchange between the United 
States and Ireland. The ICCUSA has exemplified the power of 
partnership through their business initiatives, while encouraging 
leaders of the next generation with their “Leadership for Life” 
programs. 

This ball is not only a perfect opportunity to honor those who 
have excelled in their fields, but also a chance to continue fostering 
the global community that the ICCUSA has helped build. 

We send our congratulations to those receiving recognition, and 
we ask that you please accept our well wishes for a wonderful 
evening.

Sincerely,

CHARLES D. BAKER
GOVERNOR

KARYN E. POLITO
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR



Congratulations
to the Honorees 

of the 
27th Annual 

American Celtic Ball
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Timothy M. Dolan
ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORK
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Master of Ceremonies

Matt McCoy
ASLFL Ambassador

TV and Film Actor/Director

Mr. Matt McCoy is grateful to have been in front of the camera for the last 
40 years. He has starred or co-starred in well over 50 films and countless 

TV appearances. 

Audiences first became familiar with him from the NBC series, “We Got It 
Made”. From there starring roles in “Police Academy 5” and “Police Academy 
6”, and critically acclaimed “The Hand that Rocks the Cradle”. In the following 
years, roles in “White Wolves”,  “Beethoven’s 4th”, “Rent A Kid”, “L.A. 
Confidential” and the popular TV series, “Seinfeld” where he created the role 
of Lloyd Braun, and most recently playing a part in HBO’s “Silicon Valley” and 
“True Detective”. With the success of so many roles, in 2010 he produced his 
first feature film, “Krews”.

Recently, he has also teamed up with The Hartford, an investment and 
insurance company, as their spokesman promoting auto and homeowner’s 
insurance, business insurance, employee benefits and mutual funds.

Mr. McCoy has been involved with the Ireland Chamber of Commerce 
– USA (ICCUSA) for many years. He received the ICCUSA Arts and 
Entertainment Award in 2007 and has been the Master of Ceremonies at 
their Annual American Celtic Ball for the last eight years. In 2008, he received 
the Ellis Island Medal of Honor Award. He has also been the International 
Ambassador since the inception in 2009, of their Albert Schweitzer Leadership 
for Life Foundation.

Mr. McCoy lives in Los Angeles, California with his beautiful wife of 30 years, 
Mary. Together they have three extraordinary kids; two of which are married 
and have brought some remarkable people into their family.
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William J. McMorrow
Chairman and CEO

Kennedy Wilson

William McMorrow is chairman and CEO of Kennedy Wilson, which he 
purchased in 1988. Beginning with just one office and eleven employees, 

today Kennedy Wilson has 25 offices in the U.S., U.K., Ireland, Spain, Jersey and 
Japan with 450 corporate employees and 4,000 operating employees as well as 
assets under management of more than $18 billion, including over 71 million 
sq. ft. of office, retail and industrial properties and 20,000+ multifamily units. In 
November of 2009, the company went public and is listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Kennedy Wilson Japan went public in 2002 and is currently listed on 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Kennedy Wilson Europe was established in 2011 and now has offices in Dublin 
and London, employing a team of more than 70 professionals. In December 
2013, the company acquired an interest in a Spanish property management 
and loan servicing business with 260 employees and €20 billion of assets under 
management.
 
One of the earliest investors in Ireland, Kennedy Wilson has quickly become 
one of the top commercial property owners in the country. In 2011, the company 
served as the catalyst and lead investor in the recapitalization of the Bank of 
Ireland. Kennedy Wilson today has more than $8 billion of assets in Ireland and 
the U.K.

In early 2014, Kennedy Wilson Europe Real Estate plc was established and listed 
on the London Stock Exchange. The $1.7 billion IPO represents the largest real 
estate vehicle listing since the economic downturn and the second largest real 
estate IPO in the history of the London Stock Exchange.
 
Numerous publications have profiled Kennedy Wilson and Mr. McMorrow, 
including the New York Times, Irish Times, Estates Gazette, Los Angeles Business 
Journal and PERE. In 2012, Real Estate Forum magazine selected Mr. McMorrow 
as one of Southern California’s Real Estate Icons.
 
Mr. McMorrow attended Loyola High School and received his Bachelor of Science 
degree in Business and MBA from the University of Southern California. He 
serves on the Executive Board of the USC Lusk Center for Real Estate and is 
involved in numerous Southern California charities, including Chrysalis, which 
honored him with the Spirit of Chrysalis Award in 2005, the Rape Treatment 
Center, USC, Windward High School, the Village School and Loyola High School, 
which honored him with the Cahalan Award for Distinguished Alumni in 2010. 
Additionally, Mr. McMorrow is a member of the Loyola High School Board of 
Regents and Windward School Board. Recently, he endowed the William J. 
McMorrow Global Real Estate Program at the USC Marshall School of Business.



Congratulations to our own  

Kathleen Murphy on her selection  

as one of this year’s recipients of the  

Sir Michael Smurfit Business Achievement Award.
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The 27th Annual  

American Celtic Ball
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Kathleen A. Murphy
President of Personal Investments

Fidelity Investments

Kathleen Murphy is president of Personal Investing, a Fidelity Investments 
company that provides retail brokerage, mutual funds, managed accounts, 
annuities and other financial products and services to millions of individual 
investors. Ms. Murphy is also responsible for Fidelity’s life insurance 
and annuities business, its workplace savings business for tax-exempt 
organizations, all of the firm’s brand and advertising programs, its online 
strategies through Fidelity.com, and Fidelity’s mobile device applications.

Ms. Murphy, a 25-year industry veteran, oversees a business with more 
than $1.7 trillion in client assets under administration, more than 15 million 
customer accounts and over 12,000 employees.  Her business is the nation’s 
No.1 provider of individual retirement accounts (IRAs) , one of the largest 
brokerage businesses , one of the largest providers of mutual fund managed 
account programs , and one of the leading providers of college savings plans .

Prior to joining Fidelity, Ms. Murphy was CEO of ING U.S. Wealth 
Management, leading the Defined Contribution, Defined Benefit, Retirement 
Solutions, Annuities, and ING Advisors Network businesses.  Ms. Murphy 
began her career with Aetna, spending 15 years in a variety of legal and 
government affairs positions, eventually serving as general counsel and chief 
compliance officer, Aetna Financial Services. 

Ms. Murphy received her bachelor of arts degree, summa cum laude, in 
economics and political science from Fairfield University in 1984.  She earned 
her juris doctorate with highest honors from the University of Connecticut in 
1987.  

Ms. Murphy sits on the Board of Directors of America’s Promise Alliance and 
the National Football Foundation.  Ms. Murphy has repeatedly been named one 
of the “50 Most Powerful Women in American Business” by Fortune magazine, 
one of the “Wall Street Top 50” and “Business 100” by Irish America magazine 
and named as one of the “25 Most Powerful Women in Finance” by US Banker, 
among other honors.



Covanta Congratulates
TONY ORLANDO

on Receiving the 
Sir Michael Smurfit

Business Achievement Award

covanta.com
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Anthony J. Orlando
Director

Covanta

Anthony Orlando has been a member of the Board of Directors of Covanta 
Holding Corporation since September 2005 and serves on the Public Policy 

and Technology Committee and the Finance Committee. 

From 2004 until March 2015, Mr. Orlando served as Covanta’s president and 
chief executive officer. Mr. Orlando joined Covanta in 1987, holding numerous 
leadership positions in business development, construction, operations and 
finance throughout his 25+ year tenure.

His industry accolades include recognition by the National Safety Council as 
one of the CEOs Who “Get It,” and being named a top CEO Leader in STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) by STEMconnector®. In 
addition, Mr. Orlando received the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Achievement Award for outstanding contributions to the art and science 
of engineering and was honored with the Energy Innovator Award from 
the United States Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy. 



Congratulations to Joe Kennedy, 
Chairman of Ireland West Airport 
Knock, on receiving the Albert 
Schweitzer Leadership for Life 
Award from all at the airport

Located in the heart of the West of Ireland, Ireland West Airport Knock is the central 
gateway to 8 of the 15 official Wild Atlantic Way Signature Discovery Points. The 
airport is the perfect gateway for overseas visitors to discover this beautiful scenic 
route. For more information visit www.irelandwestairport.com

Downpatrick Head, Co. Mayo

Connemara, Co. GalwayYeats Country, Co. Sligo
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Patrick James Kennedy
Chairman, Ireland West Airport Knock

Joe’s story starts here in Manhattan in 1936, where he was born to Irish emigrant 
parents, Patrick and Catherine. In 1940 the Second World War turned a Kennedy 

family holiday to Ireland into a life changing voyage as they found themselves 
stranded in Ireland without a safe ship passage back to America, so set up home 
in County Mayo. To help keep the family business and siblings afloat, at just 16 Joe 
joined thousands before him and became an economic emigrant and sought his 
fortune across the Irish Sea in the United Kingdom. 

It was in England that he met his wife, fellow Irish emigrant Kathleen Keaveney 
from County Roscommon. After marrying in 1960 they were blessed with 7 
children, 13 grandchildren and one great grandchild.

It was a humble business start-up for Joe in 1959 with only 3 shovels and a 
wheelbarrow. But from his first successful business deal worth £30 he’d hit the road 
running and there was no stopping him. And as they say...the rest is history! Having 
enormous success with Kennedy Construction Group, he expanded the workforce 
nationally and internationally, notably throughout the Middle East and America.

A committed philanthropist, to support this work Joe set up a registered Charity 
in 1975 and later in 1995 established ‘The Kennedy Charitable Foundation’. These 
contributions have seen more than 2 million devoted to charities in the West of 
Ireland. 

Throughout the Northern Ireland Peace Process Joe worked alongside Dr Martin 
McAleese, the husband of former Irish President Mary McAleese financing many 
community based projects to help bring young people together whatever their 
politics or religion. 

Joe has also played a significant role in establishing Ireland’s first Catholic 
University called the Newman Institute in County Mayo. 

Joe now serves as Chairman of Ireland West Airport Knock where he gives his 
services for free. Since 2002 Joe has been involved in helping the airport enter a new 
era of success with passenger numbers increasing from 100,000 to over 700,000. In 
2009 the airport named its new airport terminal the ‘Kennedy Terminal’ in recognition 
of his significant contribution to the growth and development of the airport. 

Joe has been the recipient of many honours for his charitable work. In 1999 he was 
awarded by the Manchester Mayo Association, was named Mayo Man of the Year 
in 2010 and in 2011 Joe received an Honorary Masters of Commerce Degree from 
Galway University. 

Joe is a Knight Commander of the Order of Saint Gregory the Great, and is 
extremely proud to have received not one, but two papal honours - the first in 2002 
from His Holiness Pope John Paul II and the second in 2013 from His Holiness Pope 
Benedict in 2013.

Two of his most recent charitable endeavours include the writing of his acclaimed 
biography ´On the Strength of a Ten Bob Note´ which raised a substantial amount for 
charity and helping his beloved Knock Shrine in County Mayo with the installation 
of a magnificent stained glass window in the new Basilica.
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KENNEDY WILSON 
THRIVING ON OPPORTUNITY

Background
Kennedy Wilson (NYSE: KW) is a vertically integrated global real 
estate investment and services company with over $18 billion in 
assets under management. Founded in 1977, the company has 
owned and operated real estate related investments for over 37 
years on behalf of its shareholders and clients. Kennedy Wilson 
has more than 450 employees in 25 offices throughout the 
United States, Ireland, the United Kingdom, Jersey, Spain and 
Japan and manages and works with more than 4,000 operating 
associates. The company, on its own or with partners, invests 
opportunistically in a variety of real estate related investments, 
including commercial, multifamily, loan purchases and 
originations, residential and hotels. Kennedy Wilson offers a 
comprehensive array of real estate services including investment 
management, property services, auction, conventional sales, 
brokerage and research. 

Track record in Europe
Kennedy Wilson established Kennedy Wilson Europe in 
June 2011 with the acquisition of the real estate investment 
management platform of Bank of Ireland, based in Dublin, 
which had $2.5 billion of assets under management at the time 
of acquisition. Shortly after establishing its presence in Ireland, 
Kennedy Wilson assembled and participated in the approximate 
$2 billion equity investment of the Bank of Ireland which was 
the first European bank in the cycle to be recapitalized without 
government assistance.

Kennedy Wilson Europe has grown to employ in excess of 90 
investment professionals across Dublin, London, Madrid and 
Jersey, including more than 30 Irish nationals. Since inception, 
Kennedy Wilson Europe, has entered into over 30 transactions 
with 14 financial institutions across Ireland, the U.K., and Spain. 
As of June 2014, it had assets under management in Europe with 
a value of approximately $5 billion.

In February 2014, Kennedy Wilson launched the $1.7 billion 
IPO and $565 million follow-on of Kennedy Wilson Europe Real 
Estate plc (LSE:KWE). KWE is the second largest real estate IPO 
in the history of the London Stock Exchange. 

Kennedy Wilson Europe has been one of the most active buyers 
of real estate assets in Ireland over the past few years assembling 
a portfolio of office, residential and retail properties primarily in 
Dublin.  Additionally, the company has begun several significant 
construction projects in Dublin, including building residential 
units at Central Park and Clancy Quay.

Philanthropy in Ireland
As local business operators, Kennedy Wilson’s responsibility to 
its communities extends beyond the company’s investments. 
Over the years, the company has supported elementary schools, 
high schools, universities, foundations and numerous other 
philanthropic organizations in many of the markets around the 
world where it is present. 

Currently in Ireland, Kennedy Wilson is involved in developing 
a Cultural Quarter in Parnell Square—the first and finest of 
Dublin’s Georgian Squares. The Cultural Quarter is located at 
a significant strategic location on Dublin’s Civic Spine, a route 
that connects the key central city historic spaces, which allows 
it to act as a catalyst for economic regeneration by drawing foot 
traffic and creating new business and cultural opportunities. The 
development will include a new city library, design center, and 
rehearsal and mentoring spaces for young musicians. The new 
library and the existing Hugh Lane Gallery will be connected by 
a civic plaza, creating a new intercultural district for Dublin. 

Kennedy Wilson provided the seed capital for the project on a 
philanthropic basis. The company leads fundraising for the project 
and continues to provide expertise and assist in management of 
the development.
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€20 Million K Club Renovation Complete

Over €20 million has been spent renovating 
and extending the Five AA Red Star, K Club in 

Straffan, Co. Kildare.  The work on one of Europe’s 
most iconic properties started in earnest when Dr. 
Michael Smurfit purchased the property outright 
in 2012 and became the 100% owner.  Since then, 
renovations and improvements include building 
two all weather, tennis courts, resurfacing the 
entrance avenue, opening a new Thai Restaurant 
and commissioning new, handmade Connemara 
Carpets for the lobby and public areas.  In March of 
this year, His Serene Highness Albert II, Sovereign 
Prince of Monaco officially turned the sod on the new 
bedroom wing and construction work, undertaken by 
Bernard McNamara began.  Work on the new wing 
has now been completed, well ahead of schedule, and 
the first guests are stayed in the bedrooms the second 
weekend of July 2015.

 

The Liffey Wing is located to the west side of the hotel 
and contains 70 bedrooms bringing the total number 
of rooms at The K Club to 140.  Developed in the exact 
same style as the original house, the Liffey Wing has 
been sympathetically created and blends seamlessly 
with the old. The bedrooms are in the new ‘Liffey 
Deluxe’ category and many of them enjoy views to 
the River Liffey or the gardens, while most ground 
floor rooms enjoy direct access to a private terrace.  
Bedrooms are from 410 sq ft to 800 sq ft in size and 
feature lofty ceilings, air 

conditioning, huge windows, mini bars, Nespresso 
coffee machines and spacious hand painted 
bathrooms, complete with twin sinks, extra deep baths 
and separate power showers with traditional and rain 
water heads.  The furnishings too are in keeping with 
the original Straffan House which was built in 1832 by 
the French, wine making, Barton family.   Rooms have 
been designed to echo classical elegance, comfort and 
of course luxury.  Each bathroom depicts different 
hand painted motifs or French countryside scenes, 
wardrobes are generous and the soft furnishings are 
rich and elegant.  Wallpapers have been influenced 
by the châteaux of France and include soft damasks, 
butterfly and bird prints and classic patterns featuring 
country squires and ladies.  Curtains are hand made 
in luxurious silk and feature timeless, classical prints 
while antique style furniture, gilt mirrors and console 
tables set the scene for a luxurious slumber.  Timeless 
art pieces adorn the public walkways and bedrooms 
and are in keeping with the original art work collection 
which The K Club is famous for.
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Despite the classic interiors, the hotel enjoys the 
very best in modern technology and enjoys all of the 
comforts expected of an international resort.  Super-
fast dedicated fibre broadband has been installed 
and is capable of reaching download speeds of up to 
250Mb while a new conference centre has also been 
developed in the east wing of the hotel.  This new 
conference centre is flooded with natural day light 
and has direct access to the gardens.

The ‘Media Puzzle Bar’ is a new hotel bar which has 
been created as part of the renovation programme 
and is a wonderful space to enjoy a pre-dinner aperitif 
or a pint of the black stuff.  Named after Dr. Smurfit’s 
Melbourne Cup winning horse the new bar is painted 
in a classic racing green and features large windows 
and French doors to the gardens.  The ‘Gatzby’ style 
chandeliers were taken from the old swimming pool 
in the hotel which were fitted by one of the previous 
owners, Iranian Air Force founder, Nader Jahanbani 
(1977) who was executed around the time of the 
downfall of the Shah Reza Pahlavi government. 
 
Michael Davern, Chief Executive Officer of The K Club 
said, “We are delighted that work has been completed 
on the bedroom wing.  The additional rooms and 
facilities will greatly enhance our current offering.  It 
was a very quick build largely due to the enhanced 
building techniques used by McNamara Construction 
and the design team which saw large precast concrete 
sections of the building actually being made off site 
and assembled on location. 

 He went on to say, “The improved and expanded 
facilities will add significantly to the turnover of The K 
Club in the years ahead.  The discerning independent 
traveller demands a certain standard and our luxurious 
rooms will not just meet their expectations but will 
exceed them.  The new rooms, along with our unique 
leisure facilities which include tennis, four restaurants 
to dine in, a resort spa, horse riding, falconry, clay 
target and air rifle shooting, archery and fishing, not 
to mention world class golf courses which have hosted 
the 2006 Ryder Cup and 13 European Opens, will 
enable us to accommodate international incentive 
business from North America. Equally, our proximity 
to Dublin International Airport and city centre makes 
us a very attractive location for international travellers 
and visitors to Ireland.  This renovation marks the start 
of a new chapter in the rich history of The K Club.  The 
hotel now offers the very latest in 21st century comforts 
and technology and true luxury served with more than 
a dash of classic Irish hospitality!”
 
The K Club is set on 550 acres of mature parkland and 
beautiful formal gardens and will celebrate its 25th 
birthday in 2016.  There is a state of the art health club 
with a swimming pool and gym, a playground in the 
Victorian Walled Garden, junior golf and a kids club.  
Bicycles are available for guests to tour the estate or to 
take a spin along the canal which is also nearby.  For 
more details see www.kclub.ie  email sales@kclub.ie or 
call + 353 (0) 1 6017200



As one of the largest and most active business organisations in Ireland, the North Kildare 
Chamber of Commerce is very pleased to support the Ireland Chamber of Commerce USA 

at the Celtic Ball 2015.

If you would like any local information on establishing your business in Co. Kildare.

Allan Shine - CEO
+ 353 87 2944 333

info@northkildarechamber.ie

Vivian Cummins – President
+ 353 87 2345 746 

president@northkildarechamber.ie

OUR PEOPLE AND YOUR BUSINESS, A WINNING COMBINATION
www.northkildarechamber.ie 



Join over 1,150 companies, from global giants to the hottest high-growth brands, who 
have already chosen Ireland as their strategic European base. We favour green lights 
over red tape, which is why we are one of the best countries in the world for ease of 
doing business (Forbes). New business is welcomed and supported by the flow of talent 
coming from our schools, universities and abroad, to work for high-performing 
companies across a range of cutting-edge sectors. 

Co. Kildare combines the best of what urban and rural Ireland has to offer. It is home to Co. Kildare combines the best of what urban and rural Ireland has to offer. It is home to 
some of the world’s biggest names in business with Intel, Hewlett Packard and Pfizer 
having their European bases in Co. Kildare.  The Kerry Group recently opened its Global 
Innovation and Technology Park in the county.  
It’s not all work and no play! The green plains of Co. Kildare are renowned as the global It’s not all work and no play! The green plains of Co. Kildare are renowned as the global 
centre of the horse racing and bloodstock industry with hundreds of stud farms and 
three major racecourses at the Curragh, Naas and Punchestown as well as providing 
some of the world’s finest golf courses including the Ryder Cup hosting K-Club in 
Straffan. 

Ireland is the only English speaking country in the Eurozone and provides an ideal hub Ireland is the only English speaking country in the Eurozone and provides an ideal hub 
for organisations seeking a European base. The brightest talent from across Europe is 
attracted here, mixing with our own to offer a multinational and multilingual melting pot 
of skills with a positive attitude to match. Ireland’s fastest growing university at 
Maynooth provides a ready source of young talent with extensive research activities for 
industry/academic cooperation.

Co. Kildare is a mere ‘stone’s throw’ (20 miles) from Ireland’s capital, Dublin, with Co. Kildare is a mere ‘stone’s throw’ (20 miles) from Ireland’s capital, Dublin, with 
excellent transport connections within Ireland and internationally by air, ferry, train, bus 
and motorway.  It is the richest county outside of Dublin and has the lowest 
unemployment rates in Ireland. Kildare was the first county in Ireland to experience the 
economic boom in the early 1990s, mainly as a result of the decision of various high 
tech companies to locate between Leixlip and Maynooth. The county is sometimes 
dubbed "the Silicon Valley of Europe".

KILDARE AND YOUR BUSINESS
A WINNING COMBINATION

IRELAND 
IS ONE OF THE BEST PLACES IN THE WORLD TO DO BUSINESS

KILDARE 
IS ONE OF THE BEST PLACES IN IRELAND TO DO BUSINESS 
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Fatmeh and her family are among 
millions of Syrians displaced inside 
Syria and neighbouring countries.
 
Their outlook is bleak.

The World Food Programme is 
helping them by providing food, 
vouchers or e-cards to buy food.

WE NEED YOUR HELP 
wfp.org/Syria
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Ireland and the United Nations World Food Programme

The United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) is the world’s largest humanitarian organization fighting hunger worldwide. In 
2014, WFP reached 80 million people with food assistance in 82 countries. WFP works to alleviate hunger through food assistance, 

nutrition support and social safety nets; eliminating the root causes of hunger and poverty through long-term support to sustainable 
agricultural development and rural transformation for the most vulnerable people.  WFP is 100% voluntary funded, our work would not 
be possible without the financial support of donors like Ireland.
 
Our donors share WFP’s goal: to reach a world with zero hunger, supporting WFP’s mandate to save lives by getting food to where it is 
needed in emergencies, saving lives in time of war, civil conflict and natural disasters. After the cause of an emergency has passed, WFP 
provides food to help communities rebuild their shattered lives. Children are the primary focus of WFP’s support, accounting for 64% of 
total beneficiaries last year. 

Ireland, through the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine, and the Department of Foreign Affairs, is an important partner 
to WFP, providing flexible, annual funding that allows WFP to address hunger and under-nutrition wherever it sees the greatest needs.
In September, the Irish Minister for Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Simon Coveney T.D. announced that Ireland is increasing its 
commitment in funding to WFP to €60 million over the next three years.  Minister Coveney made the pledge at an event with Bono, lead 
singer of U2 and co-founder of ONE they attended in Milan.  This commitment will make Ireland one of the largest per capita donors to 
WFP. 

WFP is currently responding to six major emergencies at the same time. We’re on the ground providing assistance in Syria, Iraq, Yemen, 
South Sudan, Nepal and Ebola affected regions in Guinea, Liberia and Sierra Leone. Families in each of these countries are in urgent need 
of lifesaving food

The Syria response remains WFP’s largest and most complex emergency operation worldwide.   The humanitarian situation in Syria 
continues to deteriorate, and fighting is driving more and more people from their homes and making access to food increasingly difficult. 
WFP is struggling to meet the urgent food needs of close to six million displaced people inside Syria and in neighboring countries. 
Operations are being run on a hand-to-mouth basis as funding is running out.  In September, over 360,000 Syrian refugees in countries 
neighboring on Syria stopped receiving food assistance because of a serious lack of funding.   

WFP immediately needs US$278 million to continue to provide a lifeline to Syrians affected by this conflict until the end of the year. 
We can’t do this alone, to end global hunger we need your help.  Go to www.wfp.org for more information and see how you and your 
company can get involved.

U2 lead singer and ONE co-founder Bono, Ireland’s Agriculture Minister Simon 
Coveney and Executive Director Ertharin Cousin. Photo:  WFP Giulio D’Adamo

Photo: WFP Dina Elkassaby Photo: WFP Rein Skullerud

WFP Dina Elkassaby

Photo: WFP Julie Marshall



THE GLENROYAL HOTEL AND LEISURE CLUB
Maynooth, Co. Kildare

Tel: +353 1 629 0909 • Email: sales@glenroyal.ie

glenroyalhotelkildare.com

glenroyalleisureclub.com

Conference Centre

PRODUCT LAUNCHES • SEMINARS • EXHIBITIONS • MEETINGS • CORPORATE EVENTS

Weddings

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES AND INTIMATE WEDDINGS CATERED FOR

Hotel , Bar & R�taurants

113 BEDROOMS • SAINTS BAR & RESTAURANT • LAN TANIA ASIAN CUISINE

Leisure Club & Beauty Salon

STATE-OF-THE-ART GYM • 2 x 20 METRE POOLS
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1916 Centenary

Next year we will mark the centenary of the 1916 
Easter Rising, a key moment on Ireland’s path 

to independence. Ireland 2016 is an open invitation 
to everyone, of all ages, both in Ireland and overseas, 
to join in a year of commemoration, conversation and 
exploration – through the arts, through historical research 
and exposition, through the Irish language, through 
education and children’s events – from which a new and 
more expansive sense of Irish identity can emerge.
 
The commemoration will be measured and reflective, 
and will be informed by a full acknowledgement of the 
complexity of historical events and their legacy, of the 
multiple readings of history, and of the multiple identities 
and traditions which are part of the Irish historical 
experience. 
 
This uprising was one of the defining moments of the 
struggle for Irish independence which began on Easter 
Monday 1916 with the reading of the proclamation, 
Poblacht na h-Eireann by Pádraig Pearse. After days of 
fighting on Dublin city streets, there were approximately 
300 civilians’ casualties and the executions of sixteen 
rebel leaders. 

Each year at Easter, we remember and honour those 
who took part and gave their lives during the Easter 
Rising, and with the launch of an extensive programme 
of events, 2016 brings about a massive commemoration 
centred in the city where it all took place, Dublin. 

At 1:15pm on Easter Sunday, 1916, the first shots of 
the Rising were fired. This Easter Sunday, 2016, 1:15pm 
will herald synchronised wreath-laying ceremonies at 
strategic points around Dublin, starting with Dublin 
Castle. 

Across Easter weekend many more memorial services 
will take place in the city, including a ceremony for all 
those that have died during the events of 1916 in the 
Garden of Remembrance, a State event for relatives of 
those who took part in the Rising, a nationally televised 
military ceremony, and a parade which will pass through 
the city, viewed by the President and invited guests 
from viewing stands lining O’Connell Street, joined by 
the public along the route with large screens erected for 
maximum visibility. 

An official opening of the Easter Rising Centenary 
Visitor Facility at the GPO will also take place, as will 
a special ceremony at Liberty Hall to commemorate 
the contribution of the Irish Citizen Army and James 
Connolly, to the events of 1916. 

These are just some of the plans for Easter weekend 2016, 
with more events taking place across the year as part of 
the commemorations and 
specific details for each 
event, to be confirmed. 

Join the people of Dublin 
this Easter to reflect, 
remember and honour 
those who lost their lives 
in the 1916 Rising, as we 
look toward a brighter 
future which those pivotal 
days of rebellion shaped 
for the Dublin city and our 
country, 100 years ago this 
year.
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The 26th Annual American Celtic Ball 2014
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The 19th Annual St. Patrick’s Day Breakfast 2015
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Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life ®










 




















The Albert Schweitzer Leadership for Life Program 
celebrated their 7th Annual Youth Leadership Conference 
at Maynooth University in Co. Kildare, Ireland from 
August 2, 2015 – August 9, 2015.

The conference was a week-long education program, for 
young people from diverse countries around the world 
who had demonstrated leadership potential in their 
communities. The program offers a pioneering approach 
in youth leadership by helping young global citizens 
develop the skills, vision and confidence to become the 
next generation of innovated leaders.

An international delegation of 300 young people, ages 
15-18 years old, from USA, India, Palestine, Denmark, 
Saudi Arabia, Northern Ireland and the Republic of 
Ireland, attended the conference. Each delegate was 
nominated to attend by a youth worker or volunteer 
leader who recognized their spirited desire to become 
an active leader in their own community.

Participants of the conference were encouraged to 
develop, a can-do attitude. They attended workshops 
each day to improve their communications, problem 

solving, personal and team work skills, and learned 
the act of critical analysis thinking. The young 
delegates were also encouraged to venture beyond 
their own personal comfort zones and perceived 
capabilities to realize their full potential as leaders of 
the future. They had the opportunity to discuss and 
debate matters of global importance including social, 
economic and environmental issues and appreciation of 
multiculturalism.

By using non-traditional education approaches to youth 
leadership, the program will inspire and challenge 
the young participants. This non-formal approach 
recognizes that while traditional education is extremely 
important, it is often an experience that happens outside 
the classroom that fuels the passion of individuals and 
motivates them to become more than they thought they 
could be.

One of the biggest joys, was that the Palestinian 
delegation was able to attend this year. As you all 
remember in July and August of 2014, Palestine was at 
war. Every year, we managed to bring a delegation of 
four along with Mr. Mohamed Owdaa, PhD, Principal 

ASLFL Students had the opportunity to tour Croke Park Stadium and the Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA) Museum
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of the American International School in Gaza. This year 
we were able, with the help of a few sponsors to bring 
a delegation of 10 students, Mr. Mohamed Owdaa and 
Ms. Dina Nasser.

This has always been the dream of Mr. Maurice A. 
Buckley, Founder and International Chairman of 
ASLFL, “Given my experiences of traveling on a global 
basis from a very young age, I have always had a passion 
of putting together young people from various cultures, 
religions and races. To mentor them and guide them in 

how to be able to live together, work together and share 
their cultures. I am delighted to say through ASLFL we 
have managed to attain that. It is our intent to grow 
the conference and outreach to a larger audience, 
particularly in view of what is currently taken place in 
the new world, that we find ourselves with the conflicts 
that are affecting our future generations. Especially with 
the recent catastrophe in Syria and how the Europeans 
have embraced them with such a warmth, is a shining 
example of how we should live our lives.”

Testimonials From Our 2015 International Students

“This program has impacted my life and I know that I will carry and utilize all of the skills I’ve learned in Ireland to the challenges 
my community endures.”
-Anthony Salas – All Hallows High School, New York, United States

“I’ve come home overwhelmed with a new-found confidence that I think came from not only the workshops, but the atmosphere of 
ASLFL and being in an environment where you can truly be yourself, where no goal or talent is too ridiculous, small or naive.  I’ve lost 
all of my self-consciousness!”
-Aislinn Fanning – St. Dominic’s Grammar School for Girls, Belfast, Northern Ireland

“As a Palestinian student from Gaza, who survived three wars in the last six years and lived years of a never ending conflict, I became 
very much sure of the urgent need for a new generation of leaders who are intellectually able, and professionally skilled to become 
community, business, and national leaders of the future, and I believe that the only way to make this generation a reality, is to allow 
them the opportunity to live in and communicate with civilized and educated cultures, and be engaged in such opportunities that 
enable them to understand, explore , and learn ways of making meaningful contributions in their communities and globally. I am a one 
of this generation, and those were the reasons that made me join this program, knowing that I’ll earn the best knowledge, skills, and 
experiences to assist the future change in my community and the whole world.”
-Faiza AbuMery – American International School in Gaza, Palestine

“ASLFL program had inspired me to look at the future, set myself goals in life, advocate and help others, work hard, and believe that 
all my goals will get achieved by some hard work and motivation. And truly, all this had worked for me. From this moment, I started 
thinking and working for my future and have a more clear vision of my future and life. Moreover, the relationships and friends I made 
will always be remembered, those are life long lasting friends that I shared my culture with and they also shared theirs. We all share 
the same goal and are inspired for the same cause in some way or another. However, talking about the changes and what has ASLFL 
conference added to me is like talking endlessly.”
-Sami Zimmo – American International School in Gaza, Palestine

Dubai Duty Free

Paltel

Mr. Imad Dayyah

Mr. Martin J. Sullivan

Mr. James Skehan

Al Masri Foundation

Padico

Mr. F. Joseph Loughrey

Maynooth Kilcock Lions Club

Mr. Kevin Cummings

Thank You For Your Contributions and Continued Support

 Nuturing the Next Generation of Leaders
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The 7th Annual International Youth 
Leadership Conference 2015
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Maynooth University, Co. Kildare, Ireland
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ICCUSA
THE LEADING NETWORKING ORGANIZATION
BETWEEN IRELAND AND THE USA

Twenty-seven years ago, few individuals realized that there was no Chamber of 
Commerce representing Ireland in the United States and vice-a-versa to open 

the doors for US companies in Ireland. The decision took place to form the Ireland 
Chamber of Commerce at a time when Ireland’s unemployment was at over 20% 
and was basically an agricultural and tourist driven economy.

Over the last decade that has changed dramatically and the American investment in 
Ireland has been one of the driving forces. However, we all realize that by capitalizing 
on the most educated young people in Europe, opportunities would lie ahead. It 
is interesting to know now that Ireland is the 9th largest customer for American 
products and services.

Added to this there are equally the same number of Americans employed in Irish 
companies based in America, as there are Americans in companies based in Ireland. 
We would like to feel that we played some small part in this success story.Our 
objectives are:

n provide a forum for the development of business relations between the United 
States and Ireland

n encourage and facilitate a business exchange of information, ideas and expertise 
between Ireland and the United States

n development of economic, commercial, financial and educational relationships 
on both sides of the Atlantic

n work closely with Tourism Ireland, Chambers Ireland, the US Chamber of 
Commerce, other international chamber of commerces and governmental 
organizations to promote trade, visits and conferences between the United 
States and the Ireland

n support The ICCUSA Foundation’s Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life, 
which hosted its 7th Annual International Youth Leadership Conference at 
Maynooth University, in Co. Kildare, Ireland, in August 2015. 

     Please visit www.aschweitzer.com

OUR SISTER CHARITY:
Albert Schweitzer’s Leadership for Life Foundation

(Educational arm of ICCUSA)
www.aschweitzer.com

OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS:
Chambers Ireland
www.chambers.ie

US Chamber of Commerce
www.uschamber.com

Tourism Ireland
www.discoverireland.com

European American Chamber of Commerce in the United States
www.eacc-us.com

Executive Office
219 South Street, Suite 20
New Providence, NJ 07974
Tel: (908) 286-1300
Fax: (908) 286-1200
www.iccusa.org
Email: victoria@iccusa.org

Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit KBE
Co-Founder and
International Chairman

Brian O’Dwyer, Esq.
Chairman

Maurice A. Buckley
Co-Founder, President and CEO
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Founding Charter Members

We thank our Founding Charter Members for their financial support
that enables us to grow.
David Buckley 
President
Glanola North America, Inc. 

George W. Buckley 
Chairman, President & CEO 
3M

Maurice A. Buckley 
Co-Founder, President & CEO 
The Ireland Chamber- 
United States

John P. Cahill 
Counsel 
Chadbourne & Parke

Donald R. Caldwell 
Chief Executive Officer 
Cross Atlantic Capital Partners, Inc. 

John Conroy 
Chief Executive 
Merrion Capital Group 

Dermot F. Desmond 
Chairman 
IIU (International Investment & 
Underwriting) Ltd. 

Michael D. Dingman 
Retired Chairman & CEO 
Abex, Inc. 

Pat Doherty 
Chairman 
Harcourt Developments Ltd. 

Arthur French
CEO
French Estates 

Diarmuid Hogan
President & CEO
Global Excess Partners, LLC 

Donald Keenan
The Keenan Law Firm 

John J. Kelly 
Managing Partner 
Hanover Stone Partners LLC 

Noel Kelly 
Corporate Business Development 
Director 
Kentz Group 

F. Joseph Loughrey 
Retired Vice Chairman & 
President 
Cummins, Inc. 

Joe McCullough 
Chairman 
Oldcastle Products and 
Distribution Oldcastle, Inc.

JP McManus 
Bob Miglani 
Senior Director 
Pfizer Inc. 

Matthew Mulcahy 
Senior VP of Business & 
Aquisitions 
Covanta Energy 

Denis O’Brien 
Chairman 
Digicel 

Brian O’Dwyer, Esq. 
Partner 
O’Dwyer & Bernstien 

James O’Dwyer, Esq. 
Chairman 
Arthur Cox Solicitors 

Michael D. O’Halleran 
President & CEO 
AON Reglobal 

Mark C. Pigott 
Chairman & CEO 
PACCAR Inc 

Peter B. Quinn 
Retired 
Ernst & Young, LLP

Lewis Smoak
Ogletree Deakins 

Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit, KBE 
Co-Founder & International 
Chairman
The Ireland Chamber- United States

Martin J. Sullivan, OBE 
Chairman & CEO
Willis Global Solutions 

Daniel P. Tully 
Retired Chairman & CEO 
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

To become a Founding Charter Member, contact Mr. Maurice A. Buckley at 908-286-1300.
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2014 HONOREES
Kevin Cummings
President and Chief Executive Officer, Investor’s Bank
Páraic Duffy
Director General, Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA)
Pearse Lyons
Founder and President, Alltech Inc.
Christina Noble
Founder, Christina Noble Children’s Foundation 

2013 HONOREES 
Colm McCloughlin
Executive Vice Chairman, Dubai Duty Free 
Gary McGann
Group CEO, Smurfit Kappa Group 
Mark Pigott
Chairman & CEO, PACCAR Inc 
Honorable Kingsley Kuku
Special Advisor to the President on Niger Delta
Chairman, Presidential Amnesty Programme 

2012 HONOREES 
Mary McAleese
President of Ireland 
Martin McAleese
Member of Seanad Éireann 
Louise Phelan
VP of Global Operations EMEA, PayPal 
Ambassador Elizabeth Frawley Bagley
Senior Advisor for Special Iniatives
Office of Secretary of State 
Tom Dreesen
Comedian 

2011 HONOREES 
JP McManus
Irish Businessman & Philanthropist 
Edmund F. (Ted) Kelly
Chairman, Liberty Mutual Group 
John O’ Hurley
Actor & Philanthropist 

2010 HONOREES 
George W. Buckley
Chairman, President & CEO, 3M 
Brian O’Dwyer Esq.
O’Dwyer & Bernstien, LLP 

2009 HONOREES 
Thomas J. Donohue
President & CEO, U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
William J. Ryan
Chairman, TD Banknorth, Inc. 
Alfred M. Rankin, Jr.
Chairman, President & CEO, NACCO Industries 
The Duchess of Abercorn
Patron, The Pushkin Trust 
Jim Rogers
Chairman, President & CEO, Duke Energy 
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2008 HONOREES 
Peter Sutherland
Chairman, BP Plc & Goldman Sachs Intl. 
M. Laurent Beaudoin
Chairman, Bombardier 
Robert E. Grady
Managing Director, The Carlyle Group 
Liam O’Mahony
CEO, CRH plc

2007 HONOREES 
Senator George J. Mitchell
Chairman Global Board, DLA Piper 
John William Butler, Jr.
Partner Skadden, Arps,Slate, Meagher and Flom 
E. Neville Isdell
Chairman & CEO, The Coca - Cola Company 
F. Joseph Loughrey
President & COO, Cummins, Inc. 
Matt McCoy
Actor

2006 HONOREES 
Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit KBE
Chairman, Smurfit Kappa Group 
Daniel J. Sullivan
President & CEO, FedEx Ground 
Thomas J. Gahan
CEO, Deutsche Bank Securities Inc. 
Fionnula Flanagan
Actor 

2005 HONOREES 
Richard Burrows
Chairman, Irish Distillers Ltd.,
Director General, Pernod Ricard 
John G. Duffy
Chairman & CEO, Keefe, Bruyette & Woods 
Mark C. Pigott
Chairman & CEO, PACCAR Inc 
Gabriel Byrne
Actor 

2004 HONOREES 
Sean P. Fitzpatrick
CEO, Anglo Irish Bank Corporation plc 
Charles P. Gallagher
Chairman & CEO, Gallagher Enterprises LLC 
Martin G. McGuinn
Chairman & CEO, Mellon Financial Corporation 
Jim Sheridan
Producer, Director, Writer & Actor 
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2003 HONOREES 
Dermot F. Desmond
Chairman, IIU (International Investment & Underwriting) Ltd. 
Patrick J. Moore
Chairman, President & CEO, Smurfit-Stone 
Container Corporation 
Michael D. O’Halleran
President & CEO, Aon Corporation 
Michael Flatley
“Lord Of The Dance”

2002 HONOREES 
Denis Leary
Actor & Founder, The Leary Firefighters Foundation 
Edward J. Malloy
President, Building and Construction Trades
Council of Greater New York 
Denis O’Brien
Chairman, Communicorp Group Ltd. 
Chairman, Special Olympics 
Martin J. Sullivan
COO & Vice Chairman, American 
International Group, Inc.

2001 HONOREES 
Laurence G. Crowley
Former Executive Chairman, The Michael Smurfit Graduate 
School of Business, UCD Governor, Bank of Ireland 
Neal F. Finnegan
Chairman, Citizens Bank of Massachusetts 
Thomas A. Reynolds III
Capital Partner, Litigation Winston & Strawn

2000 HONOREES 
Chris de Burgh
Irish Singer/Songwriter 
Thomas J. Moran
President & CEO, Mutual of America 
Thomas P. Mulcahy
Group Chief Executive, Allied Irish Bank 

1999 HONOREES 
Bernie Cahill
Chairman, Aer Lingus Group 
John T. Dillon
Chairman & CEO, International Paper 
John T. Sharkey
Chairman & CEO, Kane, Saunders and Smart 

1998 HONOREES 
James F. McCann
President, 1-800-Flowers 
Conan O’Brien
Host of NBC’s Late Night with Conan O’Brien 

DISTINGUISHED GUEST OF HONOR 
Hon. George E. Pataki
Governor of the State of New York 

1997 HONOREES 
H.S.H. Crown Prince Albert
Crown Prince of Monaco 
Donald E. Panoz
Chairman Emeritus, Elan Corporation 
Michael T. Reddy
Chairman & CEO, EDS Global Securities Industry Group

1996 HONOREES 
Donald Patrick Brennan
Former Chairman, Morgan Stanley Capital Partners 
J .W. Craig McClelland
Chairman & CEO, Union Camp 
Michelle Smith
Ireland’s Olympic Triple Gold Medalist 
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1995 HONOREES 
Daniel E. Gill
Chairman & CEO, Bausch & Lomb 
Roma Downey
Irish-Born Actress 

1994 HONOREES 
Patrick F. Brennan
President & CEO, Consolidated Papers, Inc. 
Liam Neeson
Irish-Born Actor 
Hugh O’Brian
Actor & Humanitarian 

1993 HONOREES 
Richard Harris
Irish-Born Actor 
James B. Malloy
President & CEO, Jefferson Smurfit Corporation 

1992 HONOREES 
Geraldine Fitzgerald
Irish-Born Actress 
George D. Kennedy
Chairman, IMCERA Group, Inc. 

1991 HONOREES 
John J. Curley
Chairman & CEO, Gannet Company, Inc. 
Brian Friel
Award-Winning Irish Playwright 

1990 HONOREES 
John F. McGillicuddy
Chairman & CEO, Manufacures Hanover Trust 
Regis Philbin
Host of ABC’s Live with Regis and Kathie Lee 

1989 HONOREES 
Helen Hayes
First Lady of the American Theatre 
Dr. Anthony T. Ryan
Chairman & CEO, GPA Group 
Dr. Michael W.J. Smurfit
Chairman & CEO, Jefferson Smurfit Group plc 

DISTINGUISHED GUEST OF HONOR 
H.E. John Cardinal O’Connor
Archbishop of New York



Congratulations to

Mr. Anthony J. Orlando
Recipient of the

Sir Michael Smurfit Business
Achievement Award
www.zampell.com

An energy-from-waste industry partner
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DINNER CHAIRS

Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit
International Chairman

The Ireland Chamber of Commerce

Maurice A. Buckley
Co-Founder, President and Chief Executive Officer
The Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States

Brian O’Dwyer Esq.
Chairman

The Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States

Denis O’Brien
Chairman

Digicel

Arthur French
Director

The Ireland Chamber of Commerce – United States 

Matthew R. Mulcahy
Senior Vice President

Covanta
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ICCUSA Thanks

n Mr. Matt McCoy, Master of Ceremonies

n 1-800-FLOWERS, for donating the evenings, 
beautiful floral centerpieces and stage 
arrangements

n New York Orchestra Entertainment, for the music 
performed throughout the evening

n Accent Printing, for the creative design and printing 
of this year’s American Celtic Ball Dinner Journal

n Bentley Meeker Lighting & Staging, Inc., for the 
audio and visual needs of the event

n Mr. Jeff Weiner, for the photography of the evening

n Mr. Maurice A. Buckley and Mrs. Elsa N. Gutierrez 
Buckley for supporting the dinner

n ICCUSA Staff 

ICCUSA gratefully thanks the following supporters:

ICCUSA gratefully thanks the following sponsors:
n Sir Michael W.J. Smurfit

n Kennedy Wilson

n Mr. Patrick James Kennedy

n Covanta

n Fidelity Investments

n Digicel

n Tourism Ireland

n GreenbergTaurig

n Arthur Cox

n Bank of Ireland

n Mr. Brian O’Dwyer, Esq.

n Lefrak

n Intersection

n Mr. Martin J. Sullivan

n Mr. Michael Dingman

n Bartko, Zankel, Bunzel and Miller, PC



Calling all Flynns, O’Malleys  
and Schweitzenburgs.

Plan your visit now at Ireland.com

No matter when your family came over from Ireland there’s never been a better time to 
go back!  And plan to bring the whole family, friends and colleagues!  

Where ever you live in the United States it’s never been easier to get to Ireland. 

Plan a visit now and enjoy connecting with your family, your friends and your Irish roots.  
So go on! – What are you waiting for?
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TOURISM IRELAND
Diaspora 2013




